Cahier d'idées Vinyle Laqué Perforé - Broderie & Fantaisies

da: La Croix et La Manière

Modello: LIBFR-CMCAH07

A work full of ideas with a truly innovative material, known as Vinyle Laqué Perforé. Complete with pictures, charts, clear and detailed instructions to allow everyone to create many objects and accessories. Exclusive designs by Créations Monique Lyonnet & Sylvie Haziot

Inside this work: Wickerwork pouch and mirror, shopping bag, table set, embroidered bracelets and more.

36 pages in French

Price: € 14.00 (incl. VAT)
Vinyle Laqué Perforé Ideas Book - Accessories for kids

by: La Croix et La Manière

Modello: LIBFR-CMCAH03E

A work full of ideas with a truly innovative material, known as Vinyle Laqué Perforé. Complete with pictures, charts, clear and detailed instructions to allow everyone to create many objects and accessories.

Exclusive designs by Créations Monique Lyonnet & Sylvie Haziot

Inside this work: Baby scrapbook cover, Baby dummy pouch, Baby wipes pockets Memory card game, Letters & numbers card game, Pencil case, Dominos game, Dominos game case, Checkers board, Scorebook, Playing cards holder.

36 pages

Price: € 14.00 (incl. VAT)
Vinyle Laqué Perforé Ideas Book - His & Hers

da: La Croix et La Manière

Modello: LIBFR-CMCAH02E

A work full of ideas with a truly innovative material, known as Vinyle Laqué Perforé. Complete with pictures, charts, clear and detailed instructions to allow everyone to create many objects and accessories. Exclusive designs by Créations Monique Lyonnet & Sylvie Haziot

Inside this work: Notepads, Elegant envelopes, Travel tags, Tablet sleeves, Card holder, Scissor sheath, Phone sleeve, MP3 player sleeve, Headphone cord wrap, Pen holder, Cheque book holder, Notebooks, Eyewear case, Business card holder, Pen sleeve.

36 pages

Price: € 14.00 (incl. VAT)
Vinyle Laqué Perforé Ideas Book - Accessories for her

da: La Croix et La Manière

Modello: LIBFR-CMCAH01E

A work full of ideas with a truly innovative material, known as Vinyle Laqué Perforé. Complete with pictures, charts, clear and detailed instructions to allow everyone to create many objects and accessories. Exclusive designs by Créations Monique Lyonnet & Sylvie Haziot

Inside this work: Tricolour shopping bag, Small bicolour pouch, Eyewear case, Travel pass holder, Fold-over clutches, Card holder, Phone sleeve, Stars & stripes tote bags and more.

36 pages

Price: € 14.00 (incl. VAT)